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In this file photo Men unveil a piece of art attributed to Banksy. French ambassador Christian Masset delivers a speech next to the artwork by street artist Banksy, that was stolen
from the Bataclan concert hall in 2019.—AFP photos

Rome returned a stolen Banksy artwork to France
on Tuesday after the famed street artist’s hom-
age to the victims of the 2015 Paris attacks was

found in Italy. The image of a young girl in mourning
was painted with stencil and white paint on an emer-
gency door of the Bataclan concert hall in Paris where
Islamic State gunmen killed 90 people nearly five
years ago. It was found in the attic of an abandoned
farmhouse in the central Italian region of Abruzzo last

month. The chief prosecutor of L’Aquila, the capital of
Abruzzo, and the head of Italy’s police in charge of
cultural heritage handed over the work to France’s
ambassador Christian Masset at a Bastille Day cere-
mony.

The artwork was then displayed inside the French
embassy in Rome’s Farnese Palace. Masset said at the
handover ceremony that it was through the emergency
door “by which numerous people escaped and are
alive today.” “It has a dual significance because it
reminds us of the 90 victims... and it was a witness to
the massacre” at the Bataclan, he added. The date of
the artwork’s return to France has not yet been dis-
closed. 

Italian news agency AGI reported that it could be
exhibited at the UNESCO headquarters in Paris, a
claim not immediately confirmed by the UN cultural
agency. Works by Banksy, known for their distinctive
style, irreverent humour and thought-provoking
themes, have been found on walls, buildings and
bridges from the West Bank to post-Hurricane Katrina
New Orleans. At auction, works by the artist—who
keeps his identity secret—have sold for more than $1
million.

Theft captured on video 
In January last year, hooded thieves managed to

nab the Bataclan work by cutting through the metal
door of the club, a scene captured on video by surveil-
lance cameras. Last month, six people were arrested in
France over the theft. Two were charged with robbery
in an organised gang and the other four with receiving
stolen goods.  However Italy’s AGI has reported that a
total of eight people have been arrested, including two
French-born Italian suspects, and that a suspected
accomplice remains on the run.

Banksy, one of the world’s most highly regarded
contemporary artists, blitzed Paris during a whirlwind

trip in 2018. The Bataclan door is not the only of his
works to have been stolen in the French capital, some
of which have since been recovered. Others include a
mural of a businessman in a suit offering a dog a bone,
having just sawn the animal’s leg off, and an image of a
masked rat wielding a box cutter, which disappeared
from outside the Pompidou Centre.

Fans have covered some of his Paris street art with
Plexiglass to protect them.   The artist is known to
shine a spotlight on social issues such as migration and
racism. In recent weeks, he has posted on his

Instagram account a drawing showing a lit candle set-
ting fire to the American flag above a picture of a
black man, in homage to George Floyd, the US man
whose death in police custody ignited protests across
the country. Banksy has also posted a drawing of peo-
ple pulling down a statue, a reference to attacks on
monuments or statues of historical figures linked to
slavery or colonisation.—AFP 

French ambassador Christian Masset (center) answers journalists’ questions, next to the artwork by street artist
Banksy.

Italian Prime Minister Giuseppe Conte (right) meets
French ambasador to Italy Christian Masset prior to a
handover ceremony of the piece of art attributed to street
artist Banksy.

In this file photo taken on April 16, 2016 actress Naya
Rivera attends the 23rd Annual Race To Erase MS Gala in
Beverly Hills California.

Ventura County Sheriff Bill Ayub speaks during a press conference held for missing
actress Naya Rivera on July 13, 2020 in Piru, California.—AFP photos

US actor Johnny Depp (center) carries a bunch of flowers given to him by a fan, as he
takes leave of a member of his legal team outside court. —AFP photos

The death of “Glee” actress Naya Rivera
in a California lake last week was ruled
an accidental drowning by medical

examiners Tuesday. Rivera, 33, disappeared
during a boating trip with her four-year-old
son last Wednesday, and her body was found
floating in Lake Piru on Monday. The Ventura
County Medical Examiner’s Office formally
confirmed Rivera’s identity using dental
records, it said in a statement. No traumatic
injuries or evidence of alcohol or other tox-
ins were found. On Monday, Ventura County
Sheriff Bill Ayub said there was no indication

of suicide, and suggested that the lake’s
strong currents could have caused a fatal
accident. “The idea perhaps being that the
boat started drifting—it was unanchored—
and that she mustered enough energy to get
her son back onto the boat, but not enough
to save herself,” he said.

Her son was found asleep and drifting in
the boat some three hours after Rivera rent-
ed it at the popular recreational hotspot
around an hour’s drive northwest of Los
Angeles. Hollywood stars paid tributes to
Rivera, including her former castmates on

smash-hit musical television series “Glee,”
some of whom gathered at the shore of the
lake on Monday. Chris Colfer said
Rivera “spoke truth to power with poise and
fearlessness,” while Jane Lynch wrote on
Instagram: “Rest sweet, Naya. What a force
you were.” Oscar-winning actress Viola
Davis wrote: “Prayers for Naya Rivera’s fam-
ily. Man... can we have a ‘Do Over’ of 2020.
The loss is too much.”—AFP 

Employees of Hollywood star
Johnny Depp during his rocky
marriage to ex-wife Amber Heard

defended the actor in a UK court
Tuesday on day six of his libel lawsuit
trial. The “Pirates of the Caribbean”
hero is suing the publisher and execu-
tive editor of Britain’s tabloid newspaper
The Sun over a 2018 story that branded
him a “wife beater”. Depp, 57, denies
abusing actress Amber Heard—now 34
and the global face of French cosmetics
firm L’Oreal—during a two-year mar-
riage that ended in a messy 2017
divorce and several lawsuits. She has
claimed he was violent towards her on
at least 14 occasions in various places
around the world.

But Malcolm Connolly, who has
worked for Depp and his family as a
bodyguard for about 16 years, told
London’s High Court he had never seen
the actor hit Heard. “I wouldn’t tolerate
any man striking a woman. No matter
who he was, I just wouldn’t tolerate
that,” Connolly, a former prison officer,
said. “Not even if he’s my boss. I don’t
care if he’s the pope.” Connolly said he
had seen Heard hit Depp “in Australia
and in Los Angeles” but added that she
had not been held responsible publicly
at the time to protect her. “The usual
victim pattern is to protect the abuser
for some reason,” Connolly commented.

Meanwhile Samantha McMillen, who
has worked as Depp’s stylist since 2002

and also as Heard’s during the couple’s
relationship, told the court she had
“never noticed” injuries to the actress. “I
noticed nothing but her beautiful skin,”
she said of a particular occasion in May
2016 when Heard claimed she had been
left visibly bruised by Depp. The actor
launched legal action after The Sun ran
a story calling him a “wife-beater”. It
came after he had already publicly
denied domestic violence, and Depp
claims it has led to “significant reputa-
tional damage” to his career and per-
sonally. The High Court trial is due to
last three weeks.—AFP 

A fan is embraces by US actor Johnny Depp
(left) after she gave him a bunch of flowers
as he leaves court after the sixth day of his
libel trial against News Group Newspapers
(NGN), at the High Court in London.

In this file photo taken on February 24, 2020
Harvey Weinstein arrives at the Manhattan
Criminal Court in New York City.—AFP 


